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NEWSJTEMS. 
_.It is estimated that one thousand per- 

sons have arrived in Galveston and Houston. 

Texas, to escape persecution* of guerrillas in 

the interior, who rob and murder on both 
: aid os indiscriminately, for pttmder Affairs 

I throughout the State are daily becoming worse 

! instead of bottar, and innumerable outrages 

j arc hourly recorded. 

_Adolph Bernard, Ticket Agent of the 

r Memphis and Charleston Railroad, absconded 

| a few days since, taking with him some $10,- 
! 000 oftheCompany’s funds. Detective Stone- 

i braker was soon on the track and secured 

Bernard at Chicago. He is now in Memphis 
awaiting an examination. 

_The Slate of Texas hasThommenced 

proceedings against Ebeneser E. B. Nichols, 
to regain a sum of twe millions and t wentyfive 
thousand dollars. Nichols was the financial 

agent of the State Government during t he war. 

-President Johnson has caused t& be 

prepared a silver medal and certificate of 

\j merit, which, together with one hundred silver 

dollars, are to be presented to Ilookeap, a 

chief of the Blackfeet tribe of Indians, as a 

i reward for noble behavior in 1804, in rescu- 

ing white women from captivity. The medal 

weighs about half a pound, and is Appropri- 
ately inscribed. 

——Victoi* Hugo does a large part, of his 

dally work before breakfast, gets up at five 
o’clock, and all that. Ho writes standing, 
•ad blots, erases, interlines, so that all his 

i matter must be copied before it goes to tire 
* printer. 
H. —An Arkansas paper says a gentleman 

was lately married to a Choctaw belle, Miss 
Kath-le-no-he, daughter of "Black Cloud,” a 

y Caddo chief. The lady is described as a full- 

|j bletdadCaddo, over six feet in stature, very 
: comely, and straight as one of the pines of 

!?j our Northern wilderness. At the wedding, 
If *•«<»• wore silver deoorations in her hair 
•J weighing over a pound. 
I -A Boston paper tells us that a company 

of Eaglish eapitaliBts, with a capital of fwo 
millions, are about to start in Charleston, 

\ 8. C., an enormous ootton faetory establish- 
ment for supplying European trade. They 

i arc backed by the wealthies firms in England 
•ad France. Several other enterprises, it is 
added, are under consideration, which, if 

[ aueoeasful, will speedily render Charleston 
i th* 1 Mllinr, .ilv af Ik. HaiiIIi 

-The Louisville Courier wickedly says of 

| Governor Brownlow. Ho is in the Notrh now 
f making spseohes, while his loyal negroes arc 

I dying by wholesale in Nashville and taking 
I the train to kingdom come, which stops at 

I 
the station he wants to get off at, and thh peo- 
ple of Tennessee, from Memphis to Bristol, 
are praying that he may get back to Nashville 
before the cholera leaves. 

-—We learn from the Jackson (Miss.) 
Clarion, that tho High Court of Mississippi 
hoe decided the Civil Rights bill to bo uncou- 

Setitutional. 
The docision, which is to bo 

delivered by Judgo Handy, will be promulga- 
ted in a day or two. 

-A .letter received by a well known 
physician from Mrs. Jeff. Davis states that 
J»cr husband is rapidly failing in health, and 

-cxpreesoB a doubt that he will live till winter. 

—Two hundred and forty miles of the 
Union Pacific Railroad havo been completed 
and aooepted by the Commissioners. 

—Late Mexican news contradicts the re- 

port that the Marquis de Monthalon, French 
Minister, was shot by the Liberals. 

-Stamped envelopes are to bo supplied by 
the Postoffice Department at $32 80 per thou- 
sand or $3 28 per hundred. 

-Telegraphic communication between 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward’s Island 
Sms boon accomplished by the laying of a ca- 

ble across the Straits rf Northumberland. 
0 

-The Cairo and Fulton railroad was pur- 
chased on Tuosdny by Judge Rankin for $957, 
000. 

Jte^The radicals want to strike ten 
stars out of the American flag, and re- 
duce the States which the stars repre- 
sent to a province, to bo governed by 
military rule, as Austria governs Hun- 
gary. 

J^-The Conservative gain over the 
vote of 1865, at the recent Vermont 
election is 8. 500. 

I GIOtLOlC M’LAUEX. p> u> HAYIKY 

McLaren & hayley, 
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gkadtj-gttaiU ClatUing, 
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HATS, BORRETS, BOOTS, SHOES, 

BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

DES ARC, ARKANSAS. 

! — 

We beg leave to call the attention of ourfricnds, 
patrons, and the public generally, to 

our present stock on hand, 
and when visiting 

Des Arc for the purpose of 

making purchases, they will please 
give us a call. We hope, after doing so, they 

will be satisfied with our Goods and 

prices. Our Block is ample 
in the leading arti- 

cles in our line. 

jtmlO] MeLUtEJi & HAILEY. 

L 

NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS. 

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN 

Empire 

Salesroom, 536 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

250 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 

021 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 

Patented February 14, 1860. 

This Machine is constructed on entirely new 

principles of mechanism, possessing many 
rare and valuable improvements, linving been 
examined by the most profound experts and 
pronounced to be 

Simplicity and Perfection Combined! 

It has a straight needle, perpendicular ac- 

tion, makes the “Lock or Shuttle Stitch,” 
which will NEITHER RI1> nor RAVEL, aud 
is alike on both sides; performs perfect sew- 

ing on every description of material, from 
Leather to the finest Nansook Muslin, with 
cotton, linen, or silk thread, from the coarsest 
to the finost number. 

Having neither CAM nor COG WHEEL, 
and the least possible friction, it. runs as 
smooth as glass, and is emphatically a 

It requires FIFTY PER CENT. LESS POW- 
ER to drive it than any other machine in the 
market A girl twelve years of age can work 
it steadily, without fatigue or injury to 
health. 

Its strength and WONDERFUL SIMPLICI- 
TY of construction renders it almost impossi- 
ble to get out of order, and is GUARANTEED 
by the company to give entire satisfaction. 

no mvnu uu munu wuu may 
desire to supply themselves with a superior 
article to come and examine this UNRI- 
VALLED Machine. 

One half liour'e instruction is sufficient, to en- 
able any person to work this Machine to their en- 
tire satisfaction. 

RELIGIOUS and CHARITABLE INSTITU- 
TIONS will be liberally dealt with. 

A gen I s Wanted for all towns in the United 
States where Agents aro not already estab- 
lished. Also, for Cuba, Mexico, Central and 
South America, to whom a liberal discount 
will bo givon. 

No consignments made at all. Address 

Empire Sewing Machine M’fg Co., 

sep22-Gm 530 Broadway. N. Y. 

COFFEE. 
OsBOBN’S J AYA CoFFEE. 

The most delicious and healthful beverage 
kuown. 

It is prepared jton the best JAVA COF- 
FEE, and while iWlas ail the flavor of flue 
Old Government Java, sells for less than half 
the price. 

Osborn's Java .Coffee! 
Has been steadily usod for years, by thou- 

sands of parsons in all parts of the Country, 
and is universally acknowledged to he at 
once nutritious, delicious, healthful and eco- 
nomical. The same quantity will make a 

richer and stronger cup of Coffee than any 
other kuown. 

©SHORN’S JAV A COFFEE. 
Is particularly recommended as a healthful 

beverage and is most beneficially used by 
those who suffer with Headache Nervousness, 
and other injurious effects from the use of 
other Coffee. 

It is prepared with the greatost care, and 
contains no ingredient whioh is not more 
harmless and beneficial to the human organ- 
ism that puro Coffee, to which fact the most 
skillful Physicians and Chemists tessify. 

QSM&tt’S MM IWfM* 
Haa boon ovlnnuilml u I 

Sanitary Fairs throughout the Union, anil re- 
ceived certificates of the highest recommenda- 
tion. 

It has also been thoroughly tested, and re- 
ceived tlio diploma of the American iustilutc 
and other prominent institutions. 

Put up in 1 lb packages bearing the fac- 
simile Signature of Lewis A. Osborn, and in 
boxes of 30 and 60 lbs and Sold by Grocers 
generally. 

Wholesale Depot, and Trade Supplied by 
THOMAS KE11) & CO„ GLOBE MILLS, 

Importers and Wholesale Dealers, in Tea, 
Coffee, and Spices. Nos. 103 and 106 and 
209 Washington Sts, New York. sep22-6m 

Large Capacity, groat strength and 
unequalled speed, simplicity and 

completeness of operation^ 
are qualities peouliar to 

THE NONPAREIL 

Washing fgachiue. 
It is a Squeezing Machine construct- { 

ed on strictly mechanical principles, and the 
experience derived from five years’ extensive 
use in families, hotels and public institutions 
proves it to be of lasting value to the purchaser. 

The manner of operating the Nonpareil, by 
rotary motion acting on a crank-shaft (with balauee wheel,) which moves the plungers al- 
ternately, is the simplest, least laborious, and 
most powerful that can he devised for the pur- 
pose, and accomplishes the work with the 
greatest rapidity and the least possible labor. 

The great speed with which the machine per- forms work will be understood from the state- 
ment that it is geared to give six strokes of the 
plungers for one turn of the handle, or, when 
worked leisurely, about four hundred strokes 
in a minute. Safety to the fabric washed is 
insured by the entire absence of rubbing, 

A girl or boy of fifteen can work the ma- 

chine, and do a week’s washing for a family 
of six or eight persons in two to three hours’ j time; and it may be relied on to cleanse the 
clothing thoroughly, without assistance from hand j 
rubbing. 

Bend for free Descriptive Circular and terms 
1,0 dealers, to whom exclusive right of sale is 
secured. 

OAKLEY & KEATING, 
sep22 Cm 184 Water Street, New York. 

PEMiMiKT'S (UNim. 

p 
v-,. ........ 

AT TIIE 

Am. Inst. Fair, 
October lf>, 1805, 

In direct competition with all the lead- 
ing makers in the country. 

^XPolO'U.Toot5’ 

MELODEONS. 

C. PELOUBET & SON, Manufacturers. 

Respectfully iuvitc the attention of pur- 
chasers, the trade and profession, to the 

FOLLOWING INSTRUMENTS 

Of their manufacture: 

Five sizes, Fivo Octave, one lo three Banks 
of Keys, Three to Right setts of Reeds, 

Prices, • $300 to $000. 

School Organs, 
Nine styles, single and double Reed, Rose- 

wood and Black Walnut cases, 

MELODEONS, 
Piano style and Portable, Twelve Varieties, 

from four to six Octaves, Single and Double 
Rood, Rosewood and Black Walnut Oases. 

Every instrument is made by competent 
workmen, from the best material under 
our personal supervision, and every mod- 
ern improvement worthy of the name, is 
introduced in them. Among these we 

would call attention to the TEEMO- 
LANTE, which has been so much ad- 
mired, and can be found only in instru- 
ments of our own manufacture. 

Prom among the very flattering Testi- 
monials of eminent Professors and Organ- 
ists, we give the following extracts: 

‘•Tho pedals I conceive to be unapproacha- 
ble in their beautiful smooth quality.”—Win. 
A. King. 

“it is a grand, good instrument, and does 
credit, to the builder.”—11. C. Foigcr, Troy, 
New York. 

“They are among the finost instruments 
manufactured either in this country or 

abroad.”—Win. Berg. J. Mosenthal, Aptomas, 

“They have given universal satisfaction.”— 
W. K. Hawley, Fon-du-lae, Wis. 

“There is a peculiarly sweet anil sympa- 
thetic tone, which harmonizes charmingly 
with the voice.”—W. H. Cooke. 

“I am particularly pleased with the ar- 

rangement of the different registers.—Win. II. 
Bradbury. 

“No other instrument so nearly approaches 
the organ.”—The Chorister, If. Y, 

“This instrument has a clear superiority 
over anything yet introduced among us.”— 
Independent, N. Y. 

“The tones and the action are excellent.”— 
Rev. W. S. Leavitt, Hudson, New York. 

“The more we use it the better wo like it.” 
J. B. Hague, Hudson, New York. 

“The Two Bank Organ Harmonium is real- 
ly a gem.”—J. W. Kinnicutt, Boston, Mass. 

“We have found them excellent in all 
points constituting a good instrument.”—J. 
C. Cook, T, J. Cook. 

“It looks and sounds splendidly.”—S. B. 
Saxton, Troy, New York. 

“The most porfect toned Melodcon I ever 
saw.”—Guy F. North. 

“They fall back on such substantial merits 
as superiority of workmanship, beauty of tone | and reasonableness of price. And we must 
say that in all respects they are well worthy of praise.”—Musical Pioneer, August, ’tio. 

B^-Every instrument is fully warranted, and Boxed and Shipped in New York city without charge. 
Circulars. Cuts, and Price Lists, &e., 

sent on application to 
I I 

C. PEEOIBKT & SON, 
Llopmfield, N. J. 

Or J. M. Pelton, 841 Broadway, New York ; 
Conrad Meyer, 722 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
1’a ; S. Brainard, & Son, Cleveland, Ohio; J. j 
A. Tucker & Co, Jackson, Michigan; Werner 
& Gerard, Cincinnati, Ohio; Joel H. Snow. 
Mobile, Alabama. 

| 
WHOLESALE agents. 
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Toof, Phillips & flrodc, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

j GROCERS, COTTON FACTORS, 
COHISSIOH MERCHANTS, 

-AND DEALERS IN- 

Family and Plantation Supplies, Wines, 

Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars, 
No. 26G Front Street, Corner Court. 

Memphis. Term. 
aprill4-6m 

John C. McDnde. It. W. Barnes. 

Barna B. Blue. BookkeeDer. 

FOKWARDING, 
AND GENERAL 

> Commission Merchants, 
WO. 280 Front Street, 

(Over Brooks, Neely & Co.. ) 

MEMPHIS, TEIVN. 

BE-gf Consignments of Cot ton and Produce 
solicited. All consignments insured unless 
otherwise ordered. aug-t-6m. 

~S.~Q.~Yt.' A. NELSON S CO.. 

(ffottou garters 
-AND- 

Commission Merchants, 
NO. 8 JEFFERSON STREET, 

IVE e m p li i s , T e n n ; 

And No. 185 Grooter Street, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

augll-Sm 

□ 
DR. D JILT’S 

ARTIFICIAL 
LEGS JV1VI3 ARMS. 

The Anatomical Ball & Socket-Jointod 

li EG 

Has Side-Motion at the Ankle like the 

Natural One. 

Wo. 393 Main St., Memphis, Teran. 

LEWIS LOCKWOOD, General Agent. 
Send for pamphlet > augll-Om I 

__ j 
T. 1). CONAWAY. ) Til OS. G. TATE. 
J. C. JO.VES, Jit. / DcSoto Co., Mi##. 

Conaway, Jones & Tate, 
Cotton Factors, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND 

CtonxittCsaioa Merchants, 
AND DEALERS IN 

I’ljiiitntion Supplies,; 
390 MAIN STREET, GAYOSO BLOCK, 

augii-Sm Memphis, Tean. 

TOM’SlALOONr j 
DEV ALL’S BLUFF, ARK. 

WHO WANTS A GOOD DRINK OF! 
FINE LIQUOR!! Tom is 

now behind the counter of the 

BEST SALOON 
In the place, ready to hand out to all desiring 
it, the Finest Liquors that the market affords. 
No humbug! Give Tom a call, and if you 
love good things, you will be satisfied. 

marl7-3m CARR & GALLAGHER. 

S. PEOPLES, 
DEALER IN 

dry a o on s, 
Produce and Groceries, 

-—AND— 

GENERAL RECEIVING, FORWARDING j 
-AXD- 

Commission pmhant, 
UEVALL’S BU FF, ARKANSAS.! 

inurchl7-tim 

I | nf|M~lTrilMI ■IMIBBIH IBIIM III I II !■> II I I in 

PROFESSIONAL t A1U»S. 
_ 

mis. LAVE & Rl'RASY, 

Resident lUnsifiaus 
-A N D- 

SURGEONS, 

mt 
OFFER their services to the citizens anrl 

vicinity, in the various branches of their 

professions. Office at Burney & Bro’s Drug 
Store. mnr8-ly 

I. N. HBDOBPKTB. T. DI.AKE KENT. 

HEDGEPETH & KENT, 
AYTQ&HIY8 AY LAW. 

DES ARC, ARKANSAS. 
----- 

WILL practice in all of the courts of 
Prairie county, and the circuit courts 

of the surrounding counties. mar34-6m 

J. E. GATEWOOD, 

Afso&ws's as raw 
AND 

LAND AGENT, 
Ues Are, I’ralrle Co., Arkansas. 

mar24-lf 

R. S G/1KTT. vTj. BRONAUGH. 
GANTT & BRONAUG3I, 

AY TO'EXITS AY LAW, 
BROWNSVILLE, 

PRAIRIE COUNTY, ARKANSAS. 

Will practice in the counties of Prairie, 
White, Woodruff. Monroe, Arkansas and Pu- 
laski. Prompt att.tention given to the collec- 
tion of claim#. Taxes will he paid and titles 
investigated for non-residents. apr14-3m 

WM- T- JONES, 

Amam m w 
BROWNSVILLE, ARKANSAS. 

WILL practice in the counties of Pulaski, 
Prairie, Monroe, Woodruff, Jackson and 

White Prompt attention given to the collec- 
tion of claims. apr!4-ly 

COODY & McEAE, 
m saw 

SEARCY, WHITE COKJSTY, 
ARKANSAS. 

Will practice in all tlie courts of Arkansas. 
inar24- 

.T. C. JONSON, 
monsv ot 

A3V1L> 

General Land 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS. 

WILL practice in the courts of Woodruff, 
Jackson, White, Prairie, Monroe, and 

other counties in the White river country. 
Prompt attention will be given to all claims 
intrusted to my care, and particular attention 
to Land Claims in this vicinity. may5-4m 
W. HICKS. Formerly of the firm of Cypert & 

Hicks. 
II, R, FIELDING, Formerly of Athens, Ala. 

HICKS & FIELDING, 
ATTQEM YS AT LAW, 

Searcy, While Co., Arkansas. 

WILL practice in this anti the adjacent 
counties, in the District Courts, and Su- 

preme Court of the State. 

-We have in connection with our Law 
<>!■tick an ACTIVE OUT-DOOR COLLECTING 
AGENCY. Claims entrusted to ns will he 
promptly attended to. and if not immediately collected will be at once secured if possible. 
Claim against the Government for property 
taken by the U. S forces (whether receipted 
for or not)—Bounties Pensions, Arraaes of 
Pay &c. promptly attended to. 

mtir24- HICKS & FIELDING. 

SOL. F. CLARK' SAM. W. WILLIAMS. 
JOE W. MARTIN. 

CLARK. WILLIAMS & MARTIN, 

Attorneys at Law, 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS. 

TT7ILL practice in all the Courts,prosecute 
? f Maims or .-ill kinds, collect debts, and 

net ns Real Estate and General Agents. 
Office—Markham Street, near State House. 

april28-tf 
JOHN E. BVOnANAN. GEO. W. MABBBBY. 

Btsckaa&n k Makerry, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

AND 

GENERAL USD AGE.VTS, 
COTTON PLANT, 

WOODRUFF COUNTY, ARKANSAS. 

WILL attend the Circuit nnd Probate 
Courts for the counties of Monroe. St. 

Francis and Woodruff. mat 24- 

F. LEPTIEN, 

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
DES ARC, ARKANSAS. 

I AM NOW PREPARED TO DO ALL 
kinds of work in ray line. Mend- 

ing, Cleaning, &c. 
-Thankful for past favovs, I solicit a 

>on tinuance of the patronage heretofore be- 
stowed on me. feb28-tf 

JAMES OWEN. JOSEPH A. OWEN. 

OWEN & SON, 
BRICKLAYERS, PLASTERERS, 

-AND- 

Cistern guilder's, 
DES ARC, ARKANSAS. 

All work guaranteed. 130,000 brick for sale. 
Des Arc, August 11, 1885.—8m 

STRONG & SEELEY 
rjlAKE pleasure in informing the public that i 
X they have put in running order, the 
Steam Saw and Grist Mill on Mrs. Quarles’ 
place on White river, four miles below Des 
Arc, whore they are prepared to furnish lum- I 
bc-ror grind at all times, and will be pleased 
to receive orders, and promptly fill the same. 

Terras—Cash. 
n,;irS- STRONG & SEELEY. 

CATia & Bit s COLfilW. _1 
FERDINAND GATES. lsaflC GATES. 

F. GATES & BUG., 

Des Arc, Ark., 

DE ALERS IN 

| topic ami 

GENTS 

FURNISHING GOODS, 

Notions, &c- 

IIAVE JUST RECEIVED A FULL ASSORT- 

MENT OF 

BONNETS, 
IIATS, 

SHAKERS, 
CH AM BRATS, 

MOHAIRS, 
LAWNS, 

MUSLINS, 
ORGANDIES, 

POPLINS, 
BERAGES, 

DOMESTICS. 

LINENS, 
COTTON STRIPES. 

GRENADINES, 
TOWELING, Etc. 

—ALSO- 

: The finest assortment of PRINTS' 
! ever offered to this market. Together 
with 

Indies gross (Booth 
of every kind. 

SACQUES. SHAWLS, GLOVES, 
CLOAKS, PARASOLS, RIBBONS, 
LACES, HOOP-SKIRTS, CORSETS, 
BALMORALS. DRESS TRIMMIMGS, &c. 

We have on hand the finest assortment of 
I 1 

GENTS 

CLOTHING, 
Ever offered in Dos Arc, consisting in part of 

3’ariaj. Sfuita, $aata, 
$a&&Lmei(>, S.Pan fs., 
Sfinen, )death, 
fib u!ef-^Lolh ing., ^laeea, 
J$aaLa, Sfkaea, 
SfSata, JfCaaLcitj, Sic. 

T; 

CLOTH, CASSIMERE, JEANS. 

LINEN, SATINET, FRENCH CLOTH, 

Our assortment (ifN<>TION8 is un- 

equalled. 

POCKET KNIVES, MATCH SAFES, 
.'>T>nn\T« VMM* II l»T> TTorriAcj 

STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS. So. 

We call the attention of the Ladies to our 

large and well selected stock of 

SILK GOODS, 
Together with all that pertains to a first class 
Dry Goods Store. 

Ladies and Gentlemen give us a call, 
and you’shall he satisfied. 

Jvisit Received. 
IN addition to tho above, we have just re- 

ceived a complete assortment of 

3addles, 

3t.de 3ad die A, 

3addle- acq &, \ 
3adddlc JJjlankcls, 

Jjt. dies. 

G1T1VS, PISTOLS, 
_ of evert/ variety. 
Grtf TUBES, PERCUSSION CAPS ! 

ALSO, 
&Lne $l£cu&, 

3/nakinq 3Jalt.ac.CQ,; 
$ heating, 3Jaltacca, 

JPifies., 
Jleet&chaum SJL/iei, 

SPlfie Ja&cA, &c. j 
We call particular attention to our stock as 

he bost, that has ever been offered to this 
market. As we purchased our goods forcash, 
we can afford to sell cheap, and are determined 
o do so. Give us a call, and satisfy yourself, j hat our stock is as we represent it, and that 

we will do as we say. apr7- 

M:w YORK AUVERTiSEJitviT" 
in Old Song, net to si *«.„ t 

^1866. W*’ 
"As spring approaches 
Ants and Roaches 
From their holes conic out 
And Mice and Rats, 
In spile of cars, 
C'a 'i/ skip at,ant," 

“18 years established in N. Y. City " 
“Only infallible remedies known.’’ 
“Free from Poisons.” 
“Not dangerous to the Human Family a 
“Rats come out of their holes to die •» 

j “Cosrar’s” Rat, Roach, &c. 
Is a paste—used for Rats, Alice, ^ 
Black and Red Ants. ,j-e., Ac., Ac., Ac 

*’ 

“Costar’s” Bod-Bug ExtermW, Is a liquid or wash—used to destroy an I also as a preventive for Bed-Bugs, &C°U 
“Cosrar’s Electric Powder for In™ 

Is for Moths, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Bed-hew. Insects on Plants, Fowls, Animals, Sic 

: ! Beware ! ! ! of all worthless in,,' 
tatious, See that “Co-star’s name h 

; each Box, Bottle, and Finsk, before von t,01 
j War Address, BIENItY It. C'OSTAr5' 484 Broadway v V 

BfcsT Sold by all Druggists and Retails,, 
everywhere South. Barnes, Ward A n™ 
Wholesale Agents, New Orleans, La 

1866. 
INCREASE OF RATS—The Farmerrlit 

\ retie (English) asserts and proves by 
j that one pair of RATS will have a progeny ami 
{ descendants no less than 051,050 in threem, ! Now, unless this immense family can be kern 
; down, they would consume more food than 
; would sustain 05,000 human being3. 

B@»Sco “Costar’s” advertisement abotc 

1866. 
RATS versus BIRDS.—Whoever engages in 

shooting small birds is a cruel man; wboerer aids in exterminating rats is a benefactor 
We should like some one to give us the beneft 

I *-- -e> ‘McacueBlg 
! We need something besides dogs, cats, and 
faps for this business.—Scientific Am'mcn 

Ite^See “Costar’s” advertisement above 

.1866. HOUSEKEEPERS troubled with vermin 
need be so no longer, if they use “Costae'j" 
Exterminator. We have used it to our satis- 
faction ; and if a box cqst $5, wc would have 
it. We have tried poisons, but they effected 
nothing; but “Costar’s article knocks the 
breath out of Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants,and 
lied-Rugs, quicker than we can write it. Uls 

: in great demand all over the country. 
j Ohio Gazette. 

JCfetTScc “Costar’s” advertisement above 

j 1866. 
FARMERS ANl) HOUSEKEEPERS—should 

; recollect that hundreds of dollars’ worth of 
Grain, Provisions, &c., are annually destroyed by Rats, Mice, Ants, and other insects and 
vermin—all of which can be prevented by a few 
dollars’ worth of “Costar’s” Rat, Roach, Aat, &c Exterminator, bought and used freely. g.-i'C'Sec “Costae's” advertisement above. 

8Sk-Stild by all Druggists and Dealers eve- 
rywhere South. Rai nes, Ward & Co., Whole- 

I 
sale Agents, New Orleans, La. jun2-*m 

WEED’S 

It I a II E S T P R E M IU M 

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE 
» 

Has only to bo seen and Operated 
to be Appreciated. 

^ 

( nil find see for yourself before purchasing. l>l(»:tsi* bring sutnpleof various kinds of thread, 
(such as is usually found uf stores,) and va* 
riou kinds of fabric, which you know the for- 
mer most popular Sewing Machine# either 
cannot ivar/c at all, or, at best, very imperfectly. 

over nny other Machine in the innrkot will bo 
scon at a glance. 

1st-—It runs easily and rapidly, and is so- 
constructed as to endure all kind of usage. 

2d.—No breaking of threads in going over 
seams. 

3d.—No imperfect action of the feed at un- 
even places in the work. 

Ifh.—The Weed-stitch catches of itself, and 
will sew from the finest lace to the heaviest, 
leathcr, and from liOO cotton to coarse linen 
thread. 

(bh.—The Weed Machine will do benutifil 
quilting on the bare wadding, without using 
inner lining, thus leaving it soft as if done by 
hand. 

— i ho variety of fancy work that can bo 
done on the 

WEED MACHINE 

with so little trouble, makes it equal, if not su- 

perior, to six machines combined; for n- 

stanee, it Binds, Homs, Tucks and sews on tlfr 
baud at the sumo time, and in fact the 

as before stated, is equivalent to a combination 
of any six ordinary machines. 

Orders for machines may bo sent throngs 
the American Advertising Agency, 
Broadway, New York. 

Below we give a few prices: 

No. 2 Oil Black Walnut, Ornament- 
ed, with Hemmer, $60 id 

No. 2 Oil Black Walnut, Half 
Case Ornamented, with 
Hemmer, $65 00 

No. 2 Extra Oil-Polished Black 
Walnut. Half Case, Large 
Table, beautifully Orna- 
mented, $”'"' 

Weed Sewing Machine Co-, 

ju'21- 506 Broadway New \ork. 


